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Fusion Expands into Audiophile Market 
  

Company introduces new Ovation Elite at ISE in Amsterdam 
 

 
Danville, CA, 1/31/14 - Fusion Research announced today that it is expanding the award-winning Ovation Music 
Streamer line with the introduction of a new audiophile product called the Ovation Elite. 
 
 According to Vice President of Sales Ingo Schmoldt, “...although the current Ovation series of products support the 
playback of high quality lossless audio starting at $395, we've had a lot of requests for a no holds barred type of 
product"  "Creating the new Ovation Elite, we addressed the needs of the true audiophile and designed a system 
to deliver reference level audio." 
 
The Ovation Elite is designed with all new electronics boasting one of the best sets of specifications available in the 
streaming music player market.  It includes support of up to 24-bit /192KHz audio playback and 116dB signal to 
noise ratio, solid state SSD hard drive, built into an all new fanless designed chassis with handsome solid billet 
aluminum faceplate available in both black or silver. 
 
"We've decided to introduce this product at the all important ISE show in Amsterdam next week (Booth 10-N114) 
as the demand for high definition audio products increases."  In addition to increased specifications, the system 
supports 4 audio outputs and over 20 streaming services including Pandora, Spotify, Sirius XM, Deezer, Slacker and 
many more. 
 
As with all Ovation products there are two-way drivers for most all control companies including; Elan, RTI, Savant, 
Control4, Crestron and AMX.  In addition to the two-way drivers there are free apps for Apple iOS devices as well 
as Android ones. 
 
 
About Fusion Research  
Fusion Research is a leading manufacturer of media servers, allowing people to collect, manage, and display their 

media throughout their home, business or yacht. The company’s patent pending interface has received numerous 

awards and industry recognition. Fusion supports Blu-ray, DVDs, music & streaming media. Fusion is an official 

partner with most control companies including being the first media server to have a fully Certified two-way driver 

with Control4. Fusion is headquartered in California with engineering in Maryland. For information visit 

www.fusionrd.com or call 925-217-1233. 


